IT’S FUN LEARNING WITH NATURE!

Do you know that more than 90 percent of all living animals are invertebrates? They are here, there and EVERYWHERE...

Come join our Entopia Learning programmes that are designed to inspire learning about nature for people from all walks of life.

Let’s start your nature exploration today!

WHY ENGAGE IN NATURE LEARNING WITH US?

With almost 20 years of substantial experience and excellent reputation, our nature learning programme contains nature-inspired knowledge and discovery-stimulating modules to encourage continuous learning through the living classroom:

- Modules customised accordingly to the participants’ age group and needs
- Informative and intriguing hands-on experience
- Facilitated by experienced and passionate Nature Educators
- Conductive, learning environment with child-safe and disability friendly facilities
- Multi-lingual modules in English, Mandarin or Bahasa Malaysia

WHAT’S ENTOPIA LEARNING?

It is the mission of Entopia to be a nature learning destination. It envisions to showcase the best of the small wonders to inspire people to reconnect with nature.

As such, various nature learning programmes are offered especially to students and the general public from both local and international regions:

- Kindergarten & Primary School
- Secondary School, College & University
- Organisations & Corporations
- People With Disabilities & Senior Citizens
- Families & Friends

By educating and sharing the love for the ever-evolving natural world through Entopia Learning, we offer a variety of nature learning programmes, workshops, camps, team building programme as well as birthday, anniversary or get-together events, and more!
WHY LET THE BUGS OUT?

They might be small, but significant. Do you know the roles of insects in nature and how they inspire us everyday? Come see our little friends in action, and be amazed by them.

1.5 Hours Min. 30 Pax

Terms and Conditions Apply:
The nature learning programmes, workshops, camps, team building programme and/or events are subject to availability, a minimum number of participants, based on first-come, first-serve basis and require registration at least two (2) weeks in advance.

Photos and graphics are for illustration purposes only. Entopia reserves the right to change, add or delete any terms and conditions herein, without prior notice.
JUNGLE MUSICA

Explore the mysteries of the jungle. What can you see? What can you hear? Appreciate the sounds of nature through songs and more.

1.5 Hours Min. 30 Pax
INSECT MANIA

Crazy over insects? See how they transform from ‘beasts to beauties’ in this unusual runway and learn about the amazing facts about insect life cycle and fashion!

1.5 Hours Min. 30 Pax

*Terms and Conditions Apply.
The nature learning programmes, workshops, camps, team building programme and/or events are subject to availability, a minimum number of participants, based on first-come, first-serve basis and require registration at least two (2) weeks in advance.

Photos and graphics are for illustration purposes only. Entopia reserves the right to change, add or delete any terms and conditions herein, without prior notice.
REPBIANS 2-IN-1

What’s a reptile? What’s an amphibian? They might look similar but are actually different! Get ready for a slimy and scaly adventure...

1.5 Hours Min. 30 Pax

*Terms and Conditions Apply.

The nature learning programmes, workshops, camps, team building programmes and/or events are subject to availability, a minimum number of participants, based on first-come, first-serve basis and require registration at least two (2) weeks in advance.

Photos and graphics are for illustration purposes only. Entopia reserves the right to change, add or delete any terms and conditions herein, without prior notice.
WHERE’S MY HOUSE?

Humans have houses with bedrooms... what about animals? Which habitats do they live in? Some crawlies might be sleeping right beside you!

1.5 Hours ☺ Min. 30 Pax
IRAMA HUNTERS: Roll Camera, SNAP!

Solve quests and capture photos of the smallest critters at Entopia! It's a race against time and other challenges, don't forget to be creative. Get your cameras ready and "shoot" your winning collection now!

1.5 Hours

*Terms and Conditions Apply.
The nature-learning programmes, workshops, camps, team building programme and/or events are subject to availability, a minimum number of participants, based on first-come, first-serve basis and require registration at least two (2) weeks in advance.
Photos and graphics are for illustration purposes only. Entopia reserves the right to change, add or delete any terms and conditions herein, without prior notice.
CRICK... CRICK... CHARADE!

Looking for a fun, stimulating and one-of-a-kind get-together for family and friends? Come play with us and learn mind-blowing facts about our impressive crawly friends through this insect trivia challenge!

1.5 Hours Min. 30 Pax

*Terms and Conditions Apply:
The nature-learning programmes, workshops, camps, team building programme and/or events are subject to availability, a minimum number of participants, based on first-come, first-serve basis and require registration at least two (2) weeks in advance.

Photos and graphics are for illustrative purposes only. Entopia reserves the right to change, add or delete any terms and conditions herein, without prior notice.
CRAWLIES, LET’S GO!

Interested to have our nature learning programme at your preferred venue? Good news! We can bring the experience to you. Invite crawlies and friends from Entopia to your preferred venue for an extraordinary face-to-face encounter.

2 Hours
Min. 50 Pax

*Terms and Conditions Apply.
The nature learning programmes, workshops, camps, team building programme and/or events are subject to availability, a minimum number of participants, based on first-come, first-serve basis and require registration at least two (2) weeks in advance.

Photos and graphics are for illustration purposes only. Entopia reserves the right to change, add or delete any terms and conditions herein, without prior notice.
CORPORATE TEAM BUILDING

Do join in this unique half day or full day corporate team building programme tailored for adults from various organisations and corporations.
Incorporated with challenging games, exciting nature learning activities and hands-on session with crawlies... participants will get to explore and unleash their best team spirits through the out-of-the-office environment.

*Terms and Conditions Apply.
The nature learning programmes, workshops, camps, team building programme and/or events are subject to availability, a minimum number of participants, based on first-come, first-serve basis and require registration at least two (2) weeks in advance.
Photos and graphics are for illustration purposes only. Entopia reserves the right to change, add or delete any terms and conditions herein, without prior notice.
TEACHERS’ WORKSHOP

Workshops, Events & Others

Join these nature-inspired workshops catered specially for teachers, parents and nature enthusiasts – a platform to network and share mutual passion for nature.

Half A Day Min. 30 Pax

*Terms and Conditions Apply.

The nature-learning programmes, workshops, camps, team building programme and/or events are subject to availability, minimum number of participants, based on first-come, first-serve basis and require registration at least two (2) weeks in advance.

Photos and graphics are for illustration purposes only. Entopia reserves the right to change, add or delete any terms and conditions herein, without prior notice.
NATURE CAMP

Join us to know more about the amazing Mother Nature through this overnight camping adventure. Plan your trip today for one night or two nights experience with nature at Entopia!

2D/1N or 3D/2N

Min. 20 Pax

Terms and Conditions Apply:
The nature-learning programmes, workshops, camps, team building programme and/or events are subject to availability, a minimum number of participants, based on first-come, first-serve basis and require registration at least two (2) weeks in advance.

Photos and graphics are for illustration purposes only. Entopia reserves the right to change, add or delete any terms and conditions here, without prior notice.
BIRTHDAY, ANNIVERSARY OR GET-TOGETHER EVENT

The Crawlies' Special Appearance are happy to bring surprises to your parties and events... to make your celebrations extra special. Magical moments await!

2 Hours Min. 20 Pax

*Terms and Conditions Apply.
The nature learning programmes, workshops, camps, team building programme and/or events are subject to availability, a minimum number of participants, based on first-come, first-serve basis and require registration at least two (2) weeks in advance.

Photos and graphics are for illustration purposes only. Entopia reserves the right to change, add or delete any terms and conditions herein, without prior notice.